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Several plants in Germany have been provided with this technology.
Figure 8 shows a plant, realised with a dry hydrator for a Ca(OH)2 production capacity
of approximately 3 t/h.
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RDF incineration plant EEW Premnitz / Germany

As alternative there is the possibility to install the dry hydrator close to the additive
can now be injected
2
directly into the reactor without temporary storage in a silo.
Figure 9 shows such a dry hydrator as well as the corresponding WtE plant.
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Both the number and capacities of mechanical biological treatment plants (MBT plants)
have increased significantly in the past years. In late 2015, about 490 MBT plants were
active in Europe, reaching a disposal capacity of circa 47 million annual tons. However,
despite its steady growth, the MBT market showed volatility. The market development
peaked in 2005/2006, with the commissioning of about 80 plants with a capacity of
circa 9 million annual tons. In 2015, about 13 new facilities with a capacity of around
2.2 million annual tons went online. The MBT market has also shifted geographically,
because the European countries have started implementing the EU Landfill Directive
in different years. After MBT plants had mainly been constructed in Southern Europe,
Germany and Austria before 2006, investments shifted towards the UK and more
recently, towards Eastern Europe. In the coming years, an ambivalent development is
expected. Whereas further MBT plants will be constructed in countries still sending
large shares of their MSW to landfills, MBT technology will experience increasing
pressure in the countries with low landfilling shares.
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1. Object of investigation
The following information is based on the study The European Market for Mechanical
Biological Treatment Plants, which we plan to publish in autumn 2016. Preliminary
findings, current as of May 2016, were used for this article. However, the figures may
change in the course of further analysis, but probably only to a marginal extent.

2. Differentiation

MBT and SRF

Mechanical biological treatment plants are (pre)treatment facilities with at least one
mechanical treatment process and a possible biological treatment process.
In terms of technology, there are many different types of plants pretreating waste in this
way. Some of these plants have names other than MBT plant. Depending on the country
or the source, various names are used, including mechanical plant (MP), mechanical
physical plant (MPP) or single-stream sorting facility. In this article, such plants will be
called MBT plants, even though not all of the facilities are equipped with a biological
treatment process.
MBT plants sort and treat mixed waste, first and foremost municipal solid waste (MSW),
but also waste with similar features, e.g. from the commercial sector.
Their focus on mixed waste is what differentiates MBT plants the most from sorting
plants processing separately collected recyclables, such as plastics, packagings, paper
or glass. These sorting plants use a comparatively homogeneous material as their input,
whereas MBT plants process very heterogeneous material similar to the input of waste
incineration plants or landfill sites.
This specialisation in heterogeneous waste results in major differences when it comes
to technology and market. For example, sophisticated MBT plants must be equipped
with a significantly more complex sorting and treatment structure than sorting plants
for separately collected recyclables.
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3. Functions
The three most important functions of MBT plants are:
• Material recovery of mixed waste
One of the major ecological targets of MBT is to sort secondary raw materials such
as glass, plastics or paper out of the mixed waste fraction, so that they can undergo
material recovery. Depending on the applied technology, 2 to 5 percent of the processed residual waste can be sorted out as recyclables and then be sent to material
recovery. At plants with a biological treatment process, separating the organic share
and then processing it to fertiliser (compost) are also parts of material recovery.
Preferably, a large share of the mixed waste that cannot be separated any further,
either for technical or for economic reasons, should be processed into high-quality
refuse-derived fuel (RDF). This share should be as large as possible. Measures of
this process include e.g. reducing the moist, removing contaminants or reducing
the grain size in the waste.
Plants with a biological treatment process in the form of an AD (anaerobic digestion) unit may generate their own energy: gas, electricity and/or heat.
• Pretreatment before sending the waste to landfilling
Waste that can neither undergo material nor energy recovery, is usually landfilled,
and typically treated beforehand. Measures of such a process include reducing the
waste’s reactivity, e.g. through biological treatment or the removal of contaminants,
which would cause long-term pollution in soil, groundwater or air.
Every plant has a different focus. Which function is put an emphasis on, depends on
the features of the input material, but also on the specifications the different output
materials have to comply with. The latter are in turn mainly determined by economic
factors, e.g. the price development for secondary raw materials and RDF or the level
of landfill charges.

4. Technology
Mechanical biological waste treatment is not a distinct technology, but rather a combination of already existing ones, particularly sorting technology and biological waste
treatment.
Each plant has its individual combination of these technologies and process steps,
mainly based on the respective function of the facility. There is no standardised design
for MBT plants and technical heterogeneity within an MBT plant is considerably higher
than in every other type of waste infrastructure.
The design of most MBT plants can roughly be differentiated into the following steps:
delivery/first storage, shredding, sorting, biological treatment, waste air purification
and other supporting processes.
345
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• Energetic recovery of mixed waste
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In particular, shredding and sorting processes are repeated for a different number
of times. Depending on the input of an MBT plant, sorting processes such as sieve
classification, air separation, eddy current separation or float-sink separation may be
used. Crushing processes such as shredding or tearing are often done before or after the
former. The grain size is not only reduced to facilitate the transportation of the material
within the plant. Crushing also decomposes some composites and allows for using the
then individualised output in different ways. Incinerating material in a fluidised bed
incinerator, for instance, needs grain sizes not exceeding a specific maximum.

Air flow

Other
NFsubstances Metals

Figure 3:
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Many MBT plants start biological treatment in a comparatively early phase, meaning
before complex mechanical sorting begins. In such plants, almost all of the entire
input including organic matters undergoes biological treatment. This process has the
advantage that the water content is considerably lower after biological treatment, which
drastically facilitates later sorting processes.
Other plants remove the organic fraction from the mixed waste at first and then sort
it. This facilitates biological treatment as the material contains fewer impurities. Additionally, biological treatment does not have to have large capacities, as only a part
of the plant’s input undergoes this process. Eventually, the output of this treatment is
100 percent organic and it is easy to market this material as compost.

Waste air purification is mainly based on national emission limits, also within the EU.
Some countries have specific limits for MBT plants; others have not yet introduced
such values. MBT plants primarily emit dusts, germs, odours and other gaseous organic
substances, such as solvents.
Other supporting processes can include wastewater treatment, drying, temporary
storage and commissioning.

5. Legal specifications
Another reason for the heterogeneous MBT plants in Europe is the lacking of a EU-wide
obligatory specification, similar to the Waste Incineration Directive for combusting waste.
The only specifications for individual process steps within MBT plants, such as sorting
technologies, refer to defining best available technologies (BATs). Such specifications
are included in the Reference Document on Best Available Techniques for the Waste
Treatments Industries (from 2006). These so-called BREFs are an outcome of the EU’s
Sevilla process, under which technical procedures are described for selected industries
with relevant emissions. These best available technologies/techniques represent the
ones that are currently possible in technical terms and at the same time economically
justifiable. They are determined in close collaboration with the respective industry.
The EU-wide defined BATs are not only the basis for planning law, but are also of great
importance for civil law, e.g. for insurance costs or who is legally responsible when in
the case of accidents.
The current BAT document for the waste industry was published in 2006. It has been
under review for several years and a draft from December 2015 was the latest available
information by the time this article was written. The successor document can generally
be expected to come into force in 2016/2017.
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Almost all plants are currently using (aerobic) composting (rotting) or anaerobic
digestion (AD) technologies. Again, a plant’s function significantly determines which
technology to apply. Other market factors are important as well, for instance marketing
a plant’s output as compost or obtaining subsidies – e.g. feed-in tariffs – for generating
electricity in an AD unit.
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However, as many different types of waste and treatments are used, the BAT documents
do not contain explicitly concrete specifications. They mainly refer to general process
steps, such as inspections and lab analyses. The BAT documents only contain few concrete
limit values, contrary to the BAT documents for other industries.
The few existing detailed specifications furthermore refer to individual technologies,
e.g. the anaerobic digestion of biological waste. There are no MBT-specific guidelines.
Legal specifications of other segments have a great indirect impact on the operation of
MBT plants, e.g. regulations within the waste management industry, such as limit values
for landfilling or waste incineration.

6. Development of MBT plants

MBT and SRF

There are different motivations for constructing an MBT plant, differing by project.
However, historically, three main developments have been the reason that most of the
MBT facilities exist today.
• Advancement of household waste composting: Some countries, especially in Southern Europe, traditionally compost large shares of their residual waste to use it as
fertilizer. Historically, this type of disposal had not been as problematic as it may sound
today, as most of the residual waste was organic material. However, as the composition
of residual waste became more complex, e.g. due to increasing shares of plastics or
also contaminants, sorting of the waste had to become more complex as well.
This presorting of residual waste then resulted in MBT plants, again particularly in
Southern Europe. Some of these still sort out organic material to treat it biologically
and then use it as fertilizer.
• Alternative to thermal recovery: Some countries, e.g. Germany and the UK, have
considered (and still do) mechanical biological treatment of waste as an explicit alternative to waste incineration plants processing untreated waste. In extreme cases,
MBT plants were meant to obviate the need for an incineration plant and it was not
planned to produce RDF.
This approach was mainly based on implementing the EU Landfill Directive, which
in fact obliged the municipalities of some countries to treat their residual waste. As
thermal waste recovery, for which established technologies had been available at that
time, was (and still is) controversial at many places, responsible actors started looking
for alternatives.
• Logistical optimisation: Particular modern concepts consider MBT plants to be a
part of the residual waste treatment process chain. In rural areas in particular, MBT
plants are constructed in order to minimise transportation needs for residual waste
treatment. Pretreating the residual waste in an MBT plant reduces its volume, especially by minimising its water content. At the same time, the waste is optimised for
transportation means. In the best case, only parts of the residual waste, e.g. in the form
of RDF, have to be transported over longer distances. Furthermore, average capacities and therefore investment costs are smaller/lower in comparison to incineration
plants, which is positive especially for smaller municipalities.
348
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7. Market factors
The EU Landfill Directive (1999/31/EC) is the most important past and present market
factor for the increase of MBT capacities. This directive aims at drastically reducing
environmental impacts of landfills. In order to reach this goal, the directive includes
both technical specifications for waste landfill sites, but also specifications for the waste
going to such sites.

Specific transitional periods were agreed upon for countries with high MSW landfilling
shares, e.g. the UK or Greece and most of the new member states in Central and Eastern
Europe, which have joined the EU since 2004. Deadlines will expire in 2020 at the latest
in most of the countries and only few states were granted longer periods for fulfilling the
targets – for instance Croatia, the youngest member state.
Generally, several strategies may be chosen for reducing the organic fraction of MSW,
among them increasing the separate collection of organic waste and subsequently process
this biowaste in composting or AD plants. However, in regard to residual waste treatment
options are reduced to thermal recovery without pretreatment and mechanical biological
treatment – as the only treatment or for pretreating the waste before sending a fraction
to further thermal recovery.
The countries have realised in parts very different systems for implementing the EU
Landfill Directive. However, the MBT market is not only influenced by waste landfilling
specifications, but also by waste incineration regulations, which already may be shown
with this short list:
• Germany: Landfill ban for untreated MSW, economic preconditions for waste incineration plants and MBT plants are similar to a great extent.
• UK: Landfill tax for untreated waste, burdens on waste incineration plants and MBT
plants are the same to a large extent, MBT plants benefit in parts from RE policy.
• Poland: Landfill tax on untreated waste, reduced rates for MBT plant output.
• France: Landfill tax for untreated waste, incineration tax and regional upper limits
for thermal recovery (policy changed in 2015).
These varying regulations result in very different market factors for the development of
MBT capacities in the EU. As a result of these differing policy approaches, France and
Poland constructed more MBT plants than waste incineration plants in the past years;
Germany and the UK did it the other way round.
Other European waste legislation also influences the MBT market. The EU Waste
Framework Directive, for instance, includes specifications for material recovery of MSW,
e.g. for paper and plastics. The EU Industrial Emissions Directive and the standards
349
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The latter have especially far-reaching consequences. Minimum requirements for the
material features of the waste destined for landfilling came into effect as of July 2006, referring e.g. to breathability or gas formation. Furthermore, the amounts of biodegradable
MSW going to landfills have to be reduced in three steps by 2016, finally to 35 percent
of the 1995 amount.
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based on it within the framework of the BATs have impacts as well. However, these
effects on the MBT market are considerably weaker than those of the Landfill Directive.
Apart from legal framework conditions, other markets also have impacts on the profitability of MBT plants, first and foremost the development of gate fees for secondary
fuels in waste incineration plants, RDF power plants, cement works and coal power
plants, which for their part also depend on the price development for fossil fuels, at
least to some extent. Prices for secondary raw materials such as plastics also influence
the profitability of MBT plants, as they affect the revenues of sorting products from
MBT plants.

8. Current plants

MBT and SRF

In late 2015, about 490 MBT plants were active in Europe, reaching a disposal capacity
of circa 47 million annual tons.
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Most capacities are operational in the 6 Southern European and 10 Eastern European
countries. About 50 percent of all plants and capacities are active in Italy and Poland.
In terms of number of plants, France follows with about 50 MBT plants; however, these
facilities have a quite low average capacity. In terms of capacities, France ranks fifth, after
Germany and the UK.

9. Development

From 2000 onwards, ever more new plants were commissioned as the countries started
implementing the EU Landfill Directive. Apart from Italy, the markets in Germany and
Austria developed in a particularly dynamic way. An increasing number of MBT plants
were also built in Poland. This development peaked in 2005/2006, as a direct result of the
Landfill Directive that Germany and Austria implemented in the form of landfill bans.
In these years, an estimated 80 plants with a capacity of about 9 million annual tons were
commissioned in Europe.
However, this was not only a peak, but also a turning point. Technical and economic
problems of many newly commissioned MBT plants caused a serious image problem,
especially in Germany, the largest European market. The peak of this development was the
shutdown of the facilities in Buchen and Heilbronn, after they had only been operational
for a few months each. No new MBT plant has been commissioned in Germany since 2006.
By contrast, the MBT market boomed, in particular due to the implementation of the
EU Landfill Directive, in countries such as the UK and France. Furthermore, many MBT
plants were built in Eastern Europe, especially in Poland, as low investment costs in rural
areas pushed the development of many facilities. In Poland, waste incineration plants
should only be constructed in disposal areas with at least 300,000 inhabitants, whereas
MBT is the preferred technology for treating residual waste in all other disposal areas.
Market share, new installations
%
100
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MBT capacities in Europe have increased steadily in the past 15 years. An estimated
12 to 13 million annual tons of capacity were operational around 2000, a very large share
of which in Southern Europe, especially in Italy.

Mark Döing

As the countries started implementing the EU Landfill Directive in different years, the
MBT market shifted as well. Earlier than 2006, MBT plants had especially been constructed in Southern Europe, Germany and Austria. After that, investments shifted towards
the UK and then towards Eastern Europe. For the Eastern European market, not only
the large rural areas and the low investments costs are important factors, but also EU
subsidisation policy, which also prefers MBT plants to be constructed in rural areas.
In 2015, about 13 new plants with a capacity of about 2.2 million annual tons were
commissioned. Over 50 percent of the capacities were located in Eastern European
countries.

10. Outlook

MBT and SRF

As in the past, the MBT market will remain ambivalent and the developments will vary
significantly by country. However, there are two generally important developments:
• Countries with a still high share of municipal waste going to landfills will construct further MBT plants. This holds especially true for Eastern Europe. A further
development can also be expected for some Southern European countries, e.g. for
Portugal and Spain, even though this will be limited in its extent.
• MBT technology will be pressurised further in countries with low landfilling shares.
This pressure is on the one hand a result of a stronger focus on material recovery
and organic treatment. On the other, discussions on the features and the disposal
of the landfilling fraction of MBT plants become increasingly critical, which may
worsen framework conditions for this technology.
The situation gets especially difficult in Germany and France. The former introduced a
nationwide obligatory separated household collection of organic waste in 2015, which
has also resulted in decreasing organic shares in residual waste. This puts the biological
treatment process of some MBT plants into question, and some of them have already
been shut down or rededicated for treating separately collected organic waste. Decreasing residual waste amounts furthermore toughens the competition between MBT
plants and waste incineration plants, whose operational costs are frequently much
lower. In the years to come, the closure of further MBT plants may be expected due to
new awarding of municipal residual waste volumes.
In 2015, policies also changed in France, where the development of MBT capacities had
been subsidised for years. Instead of MBT plants, the support should now ever more
focus on separate collections, material recovery and the increase of organic treatment.
At the same time, sorting residues from MBT plants should be increasingly used in the
form of RDF, which is planned to be supported as well. The new government in Poland
has postponed a planned law that provided for standards for MBT plant outputs. Altogether, however, thermal recovery of MBT outputs will be one of the most attractive
market segments in many European countries in the years to come.
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These two differing development trends also become manifest in the EU’s Circular Economy Package that should define the targets of European waste legislation for the period
after 2020. This should include a further reduction of MSW landfilling to 10 percent in
2030, which tends to support the construction of residual waste treatment capacities,
and also of MBT pants. At the same time, material recovery of MSW should increase
to 65 percent, which will result in declining residual waste treatment, particularly in
the more advanced waste management systems.
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